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Recommended Packing List 
 

1. A good pair (+ a spare pair) of sunglasses 
2. A wide brimmed hat  
3. 2 short sleeved shirts or T-shirts 
4. 2 long sleeved shirts (to protect from the sun or to wear in the evenings) 
5. 2 pairs of shorts 
6. 2 pairs long trousers/slacks for the evenings 
7. 3 pairs of underwear 
8. 3 pairs of socks – preferably hidden socks as bulky socks clog up with grass seeds.    
9. A pair of comfortable, well broken-in walking shoes 
10. A pair of sandals such as Tevas, Choccas or Keens 
11. A pair of flip-flops or crocs 
12. A pair of swimming trunks 
13. A dull colored fleece or pullover 
14. A lightweight waterproof jacket 
15. A camera with spare memory cards and batteries (2 x 2GB cards should be sufficient) 
16. If you wear contact lenses, please bring along a pair of spectacles in case of irritation from dust 
17. Binoculars – it is essential for each person to have a pair as we will be using them all the time 
18. Personal toiletries – we will supply soap but please bring your own shampoos, conditioners etc. 
19. Anti-malaria medication 
20. Sunscreen – factor 30 and above 
21. Insect repellent – preferably a spray on type 
22. Soothing ointment for insect bites 
23. Lip balm 
24. Eye drops 
25. Tissues/wet-wipes 
26. Two courses of antibiotics such as Ciprofloxacin in the event of an upset stomach 
27. A basic first aid kit that contains band aids, pain killers, antiseptic ointment i.e. Neosporin for any 

minor injuries and any other personal medications that you require. 
28. Your passport or official identity document 
29. Some US$ cash with some smaller denominations for tipping staff or buying gifts etc. 
30. Each person must have a small lightweight LED torch with spare batteries 
31. Reading material such as a novel and a couple of interesting magazines 
32. A small journal to diarize daily events and record animal, bird and plant names 
33. Each person to bring a mountain biking type water bottle (to reduce plastic wastage) 

 
Please note that bright colors and white are not advised whilst on safari – browns, khakis and greens 
are much more suitable. 
 


